
Our company is looking for a senior technical manager. Thank you in advance for
taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to
reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for senior technical manager

Foster and model a collaborative team environment driven to build awesome
software while having fun
Program management of large scale complex initiatives through the entire
development life cycle
Facilitate roadmap development across the multiple engineering teams and
help shape the overall vision for automated compliance to evolving tax and
accounting rules and laws
Responsible for overall management, tracking, and program supervision cost,
schedule, and performance measures and requirements
Develop performance plans and evaluations of employees, including
subordinate supervisors review evaluations to assure equity of individual
employee performance objectives, standards and ratings among lower level
personnel
Oversees development team's creation of user stories to be scheduled and
tracked
Lead and own the success of company-wide high impact programs related to
the processes of product development and release
Partner with the central R&D process organization with product teams in the
business units to drive the definition, the endorsement and the roll-out of
these programs
Leverage your Program management experience and your extensive
leadership abilities to drive these programs strategically and tactically
including influencing leads across organizations, building alliances,
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Keep your program stakeholders and partner organizations engaged as you
develop, maintain and effectively communicate standard program
deliverables including Scope, Implementation plan/schedule, status, actions,
risks, mitigations

Qualifications for senior technical manager

Have 2-5 years of Product Management experience in a related industry
Have an undergraduate degree in a technical field
Understand the agile development process and are comfortable diving into
the technical architecture of complex and highly scalable solutions
Skilled at defining detailed product requirements and unfazed by technical
detail
Should be self-motivated and comfortable managing several projects of
different complexity at the same time
Highly accountable with the propensity to follow up on any commitments in a
timely manner


